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Dryden,
Rock Lane,

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
LU7 2QQ

T: 07415 461917
W: rawlings.uk.net

Keith Rawlings MISE is proud to support
Buckingham Canal Society’s work to restore the waterway to Buckingham

Contact us for short, medium and long term moorings.

Mick and Shirley are pleased to support the restoration of the Buckingham Canal.

01908 562467

Cosgrove Marina.
Lock Lane, Cosgrove, MK19 7JR   .

Please	re-use	this	publication	which	 incorporates	a	variety	of	 information	about	
some	of	our	activities,	to	promote	the	work	of	the	Buckingham	Canal	Society	to	a	
friend	/	neighbour	/	colleague	/	relative	or	other	interested	people.
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Welcome to the Autumn 2018 edition of The Buckingham Navigator!

As this edition is so jam packed with news, the editorial has been 
somewhat hijacked with a few important notifications. Firstly, due to 
new GDPR regulations, we can no longer publicise the New Members. I 
can however tell you we have two new members since the last edition. 
Secondly, would you like to join the monthly BCS Craft Group or help 
out on the Bric-a-Brac stall? If	so,	please	contact	Athina	Beckett	using	
her	 contact	details	on	page	26.	Finally, please make a note in your 
diary to join us on our annual River Great Ouse Boat Trip on 30th September in Bedford. 
For	details	please	visit:	www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk/category/events/

Thank you to all the contributors. Cover photo of trailboat TEAL at Cosgrove © Claire Conway-
Crapp Why	not	drop	me	an	email	about	what	you	enjoyed	in	this	issue,	and	furthermore,	
why	not	contribute	ideas	or	articles	for	future	editions	(see	page	27). Please	visit	our	
website	 at	 www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk	 and	 while	 you	 are	 online,	 follow	 us	 on	
Facebook	at	www.facebook.com/buckinghamcanalsociety	and	please	Like	us. Thank you.

Ian Matson
Editor

Editorial
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***STOP	 PRESS***	Once	 again,	 it’s	 pouring	 at	 Cosgrove,	 but	 this	
time	it’s	concrete	for	Bridge	No.1!	More	to	follow	in	the	next	edition.
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Restoration Site Update

Cosgrove towpath: Santander have helped us immensely over the years. They recently 
gave us a very generous donation of £250 to purchase new equipment for  work on 
Cosgrove’s towpath, which they helped us with on Thursday 14th June. This in turn 
means we can use it for our forthcoming work parties. We have also had a visit by a 
very large group of students from Stowe School, who were taking part in The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award scheme. Joining us for two days, they also worked on the towpath 
at Cosgrove on 28th & 29th June.

© Santander

© Santander

© Santander

© Santander
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This	Year’s	Team	Building	Days	Have	Been	Exceptional...Again

One of the main reasons we have been able to progress with the restoration work on 
the Buckingham Canal has been the extra help given to us by external groups and 
organisations. Last year we had a record breaking number of them helping us out, and 
this year I think we will exceed last year’s number! Many companies nowadays give their 
staff some volunteering days to work with local charities. Network Rail are one of the 
most generous, giving their staff five whole days, which their staff must now take up. 
Staff can either come as a group, or as individuals, and join one of our regular Thursday 
work parties, as has now happened on several occasions.

A group from Network Rail (pictured 
right) joined us on Thursday 31st May 
at our Bourton Meadow site where they 
trimmed back the overgrown hedges, 
strimmed the towpath and removed the 
excessive growth of reeds along the canal 
bed. In October we will have four more 
groups from Network Rail joining us at 
Cosgrove to work on Bridge No.1 and the 
towpath.

Leighton Buzzard based Vinci Technology Centre UK are another organisation that are 
fast becoming regular stalwarts. Their volunteer groups have helped us immensely on 
several occasions, and returned for their fourth visit on Thursday 9th August. Another 
company to send teams of volunteers was Argos.

So, when you take into account the other work parties illustrated on pages 4, 6 & 7,   
it goes without saying that this year we have had rather a full programme of external 
organisations and groups visiting us throughout June, July and August. With September 
and October still to come, that will enable a lot of extra bodies to help us with our 
restoration work! Lastly I mustn’t forget the work done by Waterway Recovery Group 
(WRG) this year, with both the London (LWRG) and Bit In The Middle (BITM) WRGie 
groups in attendance for weekend work, as were Kent and East Sussex Canal Restoration 
Group (KESCRG).

I must also include the work done by students from Milton Keynes College, working with 
us on Tuesdays throughout the year on Bridge No.1.

Any	extra	help	is	always	welcome,	so	 if	you	know	of	a	company	wanting	to	do	a		
volunteering	or	community	day,	then	please	let	me	know	using	my	contact	details	
on	page	26.

For	further	details	about	LWRG,	please	visit: 
www.waterways.org.uk/wrg/regional_groups/london_wrg	
For	WRG	BITM,	please	visit:	www.waterways.org.uk/wrg/regional_groups/wrg_bitm	
For	KESCRG,	please	visit:	www.kescrg.org.uk

© Network Rail
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© ICAEW

© Terry Cavender © Terry Cavender
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Cosgrove lock: Relative newcomers are the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales (ICAEW), and they have already worked with us on two separate 
occasions, the last time being Thursday 12th July when they helped us to re-paint 
Cosgrove’s lock gates whilst getting the site ready for our annual festival (main image 
& opposite top inset). They returned yet again on Thursday 2nd August for another 
work party at Cosgrove (opposite, bottom inset). A group from Santander completed 
the lock gate work on Thursday 19th July (top inset).

© Athina Beckett

© ICAEW
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The Summer Statement
Greetings! As I write this at the tail end of July 2018 I reflect on the weeks of this month 
where we all experienced a heatwave. Some said it echoed the famous summer of 
1976. At first it was welcome, and during the days it continued to be so, but at nights 
it was just a bit too warm, but that’s the English weather for you. Variable, and forever 
changing. There was some anticipation that the canal would have filled up some more 
from the anticipated deluge when the heatwave came to an end and, although we got 
a bit of rain, most fell further to the east. To some extent this area is a frontier zone. 
Villages, like the one I live in a couple of miles from Cosgrove, have telephone numbers 
with dialling codes more commonly used in Buckinghamshire. Our canal, sometimes 
known as the Buckingham Arm of the Grand Union Canal, commences from Cosgrove in 
Northamptonshire, and then crosses a border into Buckinghamshire before terminating 
at Buckingham which harmonises with the original name of the canal.

Just for historical information, the River Great Ouse is itself a border between counties 
to this very day, and further to the north the road that runs through Alderton linking 
the A5 and A508 roads is the line of the ancient boundary between Danelaw, and Saxon 
kingdoms to the south. Northampton, a larger settlement to the north figured in history 
on many occasions. At one time there was a Danish army in Northampton whose camp 
was situated along the River Nene. Times bring change, and history follows. Change 
is happening at our restoration project that is Bridge No.1 at Cosgrove, although the 
bridge itself will not be moving from its original position. In The Buckingham Navigator 
we are writing the history of tomorrow.

Following the request from Canal & River Trust’s (CRT) heritage team to change the 
bridge deck design, South Northamptonshire Council asked Buckingham Canal Society 
to submit a planning application for the restoration works, and this was duly done. 

Do	You	Dig	Canals?...We	Do!
Work parties are held every other Thursday and the second Sunday of 
each month and are always friendly, welcoming and very rewarding.	

If	you	would	like	to	become	involved,	please	contact	me	using	
my	contact	details	on	page	26.

In	 addition,	 work	 party	 dates	 can	 be	 found	 on	 page	 25,	 and	
more	 detailed	 information	 about	 these	 and	 extra	 curricular	
dates	 can	be	 found	by	visiting	our	work	parties	web	page	at: 
www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk/events-and-news/work-parties/

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser©Fallarino Photo
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The Society is delighted to advise that planning permission has been granted, and is 
progressing with the restoration works.

The heart of any bridge is its 
strength, and appearance. 
Shuttering formwork has 
been readied for concrete 
to be poured. Bricks have 
been ordered, and the first 
8,800 have arrived. That’s a 
lot of bricks, and there are 
more on the way. Using 
lime mortar, the pointing 
in of the original brickwork 
is underway. Paperwork 

has been written by our engineering specialists and sent to CRT for approval, which 
will mean a green light to pour concrete. Steelwork which yields strength in this bridge 
will arrive on site, and located at the appropriate positions. Heavy work. It comes ready 
primed, but will also be painted with a special paint. The heart of the bridge will then be 
lifted and positioned, and hidden under lots and lots of concrete beams and concrete 
blocks. One side of the bridge will then take shape via seven layers of brickwork on the 
concrete which will be three and a half brick lengths wide by twenty five bricks long (5 
metres). In total that will be 600 bricks. When that looks fine and dandy the same will be 
done for the other side.

© Terry Cavender© Terry Cavender

© Terry Cavender

© Alan Mynard
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More grants have been awarded to Buckingham Canal Society. We were delighted to 
be awarded £19,581 from the Postcode Lottery, following excellent work by our Grants 
Officer Colin Levett, who has demonstrated so much of the midas touch lately with his 
high success rate in winning grants, wether small or large. This particular award will 
be used to create a towpath in the Cosgrove area, and will also contribute to the plant 
required. We also won third prize in a competition run by Groundwork, who act for Tesco 
with their Bags of Help scheme, which yielded an award of £1000. More power to his 
elbow, keyboard, and pen. To	find	out	more	about	Colin’s	work,	 see	his	article	on	
page	11,	opposite.

Our annual event, the Cosgrove 
Canal Festival & Craft Fair, took place 
on the weekend of the 21st and 22nd 
July, and was greatly enjoyed by 
both members and visitors alike. For 
the first time since the first section of 
canal directly west of Bridge No.1 was 
re-watered, we were joined by it’s first 
boat, just in time for the festival. This 
was in the shape of the Wilderness 
Beaver TEAL trailboat (left). See	
page	 18	 for	 more	 details. The 
weather forecast a fortnight before 
had hinted at rain, which would have 
been welcome to water our parched 
land and fill our canal some more, 
but it was hoped that this could be 
an overnight event or preferably not 
at all. As it happened there was a 
civilised downpour on the preceding 
Friday evening, and no impasse to 
activities on this weekend. Athina	
Beckett	 has	 written	 an	 article	 on	
the	 Cosgrove	 Festival	 which	 may	
be	found	on	page	14	in	this	edition	
of	the	Navigator.

So, this is where the Society is at right now, as we continue to embrace summer, which 
is now on record as the driest since 1976. If	anyone	would	like	to	volunteer,	and	lend	
us	a	hand,	please	 contact	 any	of	 the	 trustees	using	our	details	on	page	26.	You	
would	be	most	welcome.	Additionally,	have	a	look	at	our	website,	and	if	any	of	the	
vacancies	interest	you,	then	please	give	us	a	call.

Jim McIlroy
Trustee	and	Archivist

© Joanna Brown
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Successful	Grant	Applications	Show	No	Signs	of	Drying	Up

I’m Colin Levett, one of the trustees of BCS and recently appointed as the Society’s Grants 
Officer. For a while now I have been managing grant applications for the Society. We have 
a number of successful results this year which are helping to fund a number of projects.

The first success was with Tesco’s Bags of Help scheme. Our charity was put to the vote in 
their Towcester store during May and June. We have now received a donation of £1,000.

We had further success, this time with Heart of Bucks 
Community Foundation for Buckinghamshire and their 
Heart of Bucks General Fund. We received a donation of 
£2,390 for the purchase of tools, equipment and safety 
wear for our volunteers.

For some time now we have had the intention of using 
a solar pump at our Hyde Lane project site to back-
pump water at the lock. To fund this, we have now 
received a micro-grant of £1,000 from Aylesbury Vale 
District Council (AVDC) alongside an additional grant 
from Bedfordshire and Luton Community Foundation 
for £2,437, which when combined, has enabled us to 
purchase the equipment needed. The solar panel is 
now in place, with the pump installation to follow when 
water levels allow.

Back in May, Northamptonshire Community 
Foundation sent us a cheque of £2,797.20, awarded 
through their David Laing Family Fund. This was for 
towpath materials which are being used to improve the 
section from Cosgrove Lock to Bridge No.1.

In June, the Postcode Local Trust told us that our 
application to them for £19,581 had been successful. 
This money is funded from players of People’s Postcode 
Lottery and will  fund material and plant costs to create 
a footpath from Bridge No.1 to the oil pipeline location 
situated further west toward the A5. We should receive 
this money around the middle of August.

BCS News
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Finally, Rectory Homes have awarded us £2,317 through Heart of Bucks to upgrade a 
section of footpath at Lock Meadow Farm. This is near Buckingham and will ultimately 
form part of the canal towpath.

So, with a total of approximately £31,500 of successful grant applications made so far this 
year, we still have a number of additional active funding opportunities in the pipeline. 
These include Greggs Foundation, Co-op Local Community Fund, WREN (Waste Recycling 
Environmental), Garfield Weston Foundation, RDPE (Rural Development Programme for 
England) Growth Programme - Rural Tourism Infrastructure and of course our EU LIFE 
Programme bid which will fund the three mile section of new canal. We are keeping our 
fingers crossed for some success with these and are always on the lookout for others.

For	further	details	about	the	RDPE	Growth	Programme	-	Rural	Tourism	Infrastructure,	
please	visit:	www.gov.uk/government/publications/rdpe-growth-programme
For	the	EU	Life	Programme,	please	visit:	ec.europa.eu/environment/life/

If	you	see	any	information	about	a	grant	opportunity	that	we	may	not	be	aware	
of,	then	please	contact	myself	or	any	of	the	trustees	using	our	details	on	page	26.

Colin Levett
Trustee	and		Grants	Officer

Bourton	Meadow	is	Fast	Becoming	a	Wildlife	Haven

Local walkers Michael & Diane Hunt have sent us a wildlife sightings report for 9th June,  
which follows another they submitted a year ago for Issue 94. This illustrates the growing 
importance of Bourton Meadow as a key habitat for a number of important species 
of birds and insects. The Dragonflies (order Odonata, which contains the sub-orders 
Zygoptera (Damselflies) and Anisoptera (Dragonflies)) are more broadly represented 
in this report, and Michael noted that Bourton Meadow has turned into a fine ‘nature 
reserve’. Praise indeed, and who knows, perhaps one day it will gain that status, or higher!

Birds: Buzzard; Kestrel; Jay; House Martin; Blackcap; Whitethroat; House Sparrow; Reed 
Bunting.

Michael stated that 15 House Martins were seen skimming the water surface to drink, so 
making this a very important place for them indeed. Of course, this makes an ideal body 
of water to catch insects too.

Dragonflies: Emperor Dragonfly; Broad-bodied Chaser; Four-spotted Chaser

Damselflies: Banded Demoiselle; Azure Damselfly; Common Blue Damselfly; Red Eyed 
Damselfly; Blue-tailed Damselfly

The Red Eyed Damselfly is either not particularly common or is not well documented 
in this locality, or even perhaps both. That said, the species was seen here last year by 
Michael. I have also found two records via the British Dragonfly Society that shows the 
species’ presence at the lakes adjacent to the Buckingham Canal Nature Reserve near 
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Hyde Lane. One was dated 1991 (which appears to be from none other than Michael 
himself ) and another in 2006. 

It is out-competed by the Common Blue Damselfly nationally, and therefor prefers 
to keep a look out on floating vegetation away from banks. Fingers crossed that this 
expanding linear green corridor of favourably still and slow moving waters, with at least 
some suitable and non-obtrusive vegetation, will be a key factor in the success of the 
species at Bourton Meadow.

The Society wishes to thank Michael & Diane Hunt for their contribution which was 
forwarded to Berks, Bucks & Oxon Wildlife Trust (BBOWT). 

For	further	details	about	BBOWT,	please	visit:	www.bbowt.org.uk	
For	the	British	Dragonfly	Society,	please	visit:	www.british-dragonflies.org.uk

Ian Matson
Editor

Waterway	Recovery	Group’s	Bit	In	The	Middle	Reveals	All

Here at Buckingham Canal Society we are always open to 
other groups coming along and helping us out on one of our 
restoration activities. We have good relationships with many 
companies and organisations who regularly provide volunteers 
for our work parties.

Sometimes we need some more specialised and experienced 
help. This is where working with  Waterway Recovery Group 

(WRG) comes into play. Over the years we’ve hosted a number of weekend work parties. 
We arrange accommodation in village halls or sports pavilions where the group can kip 
down for a couple of nights, and in return they provide two days of effort and skills.

Back in June we had WRG’s Bit In The Middle (BITM) group come and join us for the 
weekend, helping us out with some heavy lifting and construction work on Bridge 
No.1 at Cosgrove. Their current newsletter has a very interesting article describing the 
weekend, and one of their members has produced a short video documenting some of 
the work undertaken.

Many thanks to WRG BITM for all the hard work you put in. We look forward to having you 
visit us again in the not too distant future.

To	read	their	newsletter,	please	visit:		
www.sites.google.com/site/wrgbitm/News_Jul18.pdf	
To	view	their	video,	please	visit:	
www.buckinghamcanal.org.uk/2018/08/bit-in-the-middle/

Terry Cavender 
Trustee	and	Executive	Officer
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Cosgrove Canal Festival & Craft Fair

BCS	Holds	its	Biggest	and	Most	Exciting	Annual	Event	Yet

BCS has been running its Festival at Cosgrove since 1993. This year’s took place over 
the weekend of 21st & 22nd July and proved to be one of the most successful we have 
organised, due in part to the excellent weather and the amount of people who visited 
the event. Sharron Comerford, who now organises the Festival’s Craft Fair in Cosgrove 
Village Hall, has written an account of this part of the event which follows on page 15.

The public have always been attracted to the trade boats attending the Festival, and this 
year they did us proud as no less than 16 trade boats joined us. These included regulars 
such as the two charity boats Raymond and Nutfield, both of which had a special re-fit 
and looked brilliant. Other regulars attending the event were The Cheese Boat, Aldgate, 
Widgeon and Lady Claire, with newcomers including The Herb Boat and Miss Ellie 
No. 2 AKA The Beer Boat, which itself proved to be a strong favourite with the public, 
particularly as we had the very hot weather.

Seven private boats were also in attendance, and the crew from these vessels assisted 
us with various activities throughout the weekend including the Lock Ransom, our usual 
way of promoting the canal and raising funds for the Society.

The BCS information stall was kept busy all weekend, with trustees and volunteers 
answering questions from the public, whilst explaining the future plans of the Society. 
Drawings and maps for the proposed new channel were also on display, and this subject 
alone certainly kept our team very busy with your queries, let alone everything else 
Several people came forward to offer their help with future volunteering projects, which 
is great news as we are always looking for more volunteers.

A lot of visitors took the walk to look at the bridge restoration along the Buckingham 
Arm. As well as viewing the current state of Bridge No.1, they were able to see TEAL, the 
first trailboat to visit the Buckingham Canal in recent times. Claire Conway-Crapp has 
provided a brief history of TEAL and it’s attendance at Cosgrove on page 18.

© Alan Mynard
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Entertainment and music was again provided by Phil Underwood. He toured the village 
hall and the canal towpath during the day, while also performing a Saturday evening 
session where he joined Society members and boaters for our annual fish & chip supper. 
That evening, Phil also helped organise and raise an extra collection to go with the raffle 
that is run by the Society to raise some extra funds.

The feedback we have received by the public on Facebook and the boat traders who 
attended our Festival was very positive, and we look forward to seeing you all at next 
year’s Cosgrove Canal Festival & Craft Fair.

Athina Beckett
Trustee,	Volunteer	Leader	and	Work	Party	Organiser

A	Word	from	Our	Craft	Fair	Organiser

Our 2018 Craft Fair that ran in conjunction with the Canal Festival was a bigger event this 
year. We were joined by new and talented crafts people, and we had everything to offer, 
including fabrics, felt and wool; ceramics, clay and wood; glass, mosaics and walking 
sticks; cards, paint and ink; jewellery, silver and bags; books, dolls and preserves. And 
there were lots of other unique and quirky items besides!

We enjoyed seeing the large numbers of festival-goers who visited us in the Village Hall. 
The kitchen team worked tirelessly to feed and water our customers on what was a very 
hot and sunny weekend. Delicious cakes, sandwiches and cream teas were on offer. A 
big thank you to them for their hard work in what was a very hot kitchen, and for their 
assistance in clearing up at the end of the day.

Further thanks to two local lads who did the village proud by marshalling the field 
parking. This was arranged by a villager to alleviate gridlocking our small village. It 
supported the Canal Festival and made it easier for visitors to have somewhere safe and 
convenient to park. With some 300 cars passing through this parking area during the 
weekend, it allowed the villagers to enjoy the Festival rather than dread any disruption 
due to traffic not being able to flow as was the case last year. We crafters enjoyed the 
experience and look forward to another successful year in 2019.

Sharron Comerford
Craft	Fair	Organiser

© Alan Mynard
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© TerryCavender
© T Cavender

© Terry Cavender

© Terry Cavender
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All collage images are © Alan Mynard, 
unless otherwise stated.

© Terry Cavender

© Terry Cavender
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Wilderness	Beaver	TEAL	and	the	Buckingham	Canal

Chris and I have been BCS members for many years. We have a Wilderness ‘Beaver 23’ 
trailboat called TEAL. She is of a fibreglass construction and was bought originally in 
1989, as a ‘sail away’ shell from the maker, Ian Graham. The new owner used Wilderness 
fittings and various contemporary caravan fixtures to fit her with a four berth layout, 
with a double bed that converts from lounge seating and two dining tables at the front 
of the cabin, and two single beds that are at the rear. In between is a small galley kitchen, 
with a gas hob, cooker and fridge, as well as a shower with a gas water heater and a 
cassette type loo. Several storage lockers take care of all the equipment, pantry, books 
and ‘stuff’ one tends to keep on a boat, while the shower doubles up as a wardrobe!

TEAL was fitted out and moored on the restored section of the Somersetshire Coal Canal 
and, after a few more owners and home moorings, she joined us in 2010. She has a 
Honda 9.9HP outboard motor of mid-80s vintage and it seems to go well enough for the 
kind of use we make of it. She is one of the few Wilderness boats to be fitted with wheel 
steering rather than a traditional tiller. She ‘answers the helm’ rather more slowly than a 
car, which does catch out her Skipper from time to time.

Being a trailboat, TEAL has a trailer and is towed to, launched and retrieved via boat 
ramps. We have trailed TEAL all over the UK to different waterways and have supported 
lots of canal rallies. We like to support the IWA and waterway restoration groups. We 
belong to the Wilderness Boat Owners Club, an active group that promotes canal 
restoration through active use of the new sections as they become available. It is not 
uncommon for a dozen or more Wilderness canal boat owners to congregate at a newly 
restored section of canal and navigate it together with their little boats, to help promote 
the canal’s existence to the community. A big highlight of this for us was a 2011 trip from 
Glasgow to Edinburgh via the Forth & Clyde and Union Canals, joined up by the Falkirk 
Wheel, to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the through route re-opening. Going 
up in that huge wheel with our small boat was a surreal experience, as was arriving in the 
middle of Edinburgh by water.

Closer to home, in 2013 BCS made a major advance with the restoration and re-watering 
of the first isolated 386 metres of canal on the outskirts of Buckingham. TEAL was the 
first boat to use this new stretch of water. With Terry Cavender’s help, we did a ‘dry run’ 
beforehand, to check that we could get her in and out using the sloped end of the canal 
bank as an informal ‘boat ramp’. It worked, and so she was used for the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony on the Grand Re-Opening Day, when the Right Honourable John Bercow MP 
did the honours. TEAL then gave rides up and down the canal, throughout the afternoon. 
Being only 23’ long, she could be turned around within its width, as there wasn’t a turning 
space or winding hole as it is known, at that time.

With only 11” of draft with her outboard raised, and 18” with it lowered, this fact also 
means that TEAL can get to places that other boats can no longer reach and in most 
cases, then turn around to go back again. In 2017 we explored the Birmingham Canal 
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Navigations (BCN) and were able to navigate the length of the Tat Bank Branch, until 
stopped by a water level bridge deck. TEAL was the first boat up that section for some 
60 years, which surprised the factory workers while taking their tea break by the ‘disused’ 
canal!

The re-watering of the newly restored section along the Old Stratford Cut of the 
Buckingham Arm at Cosgrove in 2018 was too good an opportunity to miss. On hearing 
that there were a couple of feet of water in this section in the Spring, we offered to put 
TEAL in there as a floating exhibit for the annual BCS Cosgrove Canal Festival & Craft Fair. 
We hatched a cunning plan with Terry to wait for the summer weather to dry out the 
ground so we could access the site with TEAL’s trailer, then make up a temporary timber 
boat ramp to launch and retrieve her. A few weeks before the Festival, the warm weather 
took care of the ground, so Terry and the BCS team could make up the ramp. The bund 
was re-profiled to provide the right gradient, and a wooden ramp was made up of three 
long planks per side, braced with further planks in an ‘X’ shape. Chris backed the trailer 
down the ramp and TEAL was winched down to slip away into the water.

The warm weather had encouraged plentiful weed growth in the canal. This meant that 
we couldn’t use TEAL’s motor to move her, as the propeller would have clogged up very 
quickly. Instead we ‘bow hauled’ her a few yards up the canal with ropes instead, and 
drew her to the bank for mooring. As we were doing this, a large group of local Cubs 
and Brownies appeared on the towpath. They were on a field trip in the Cosgrove area. 
We explained that this was the first boat known to be on this section of canal for over 80 
years and that they were seeing history being made. The group leaders duly arranged 
the youngsters alongside TEAL and took photographs to commemorate the occasion. 
I hope they will remember it with interest in future years, when this stretch of canal is 
rejoined to the main line.

For the weekend of the BCS Festival, TEAL sported a jaunty Union Jack bunting and was 
opened up to allow visitors to come on board and take a look round if they wished. As 
hoped, she inspired a lot of interest from passers-by using the towpath. They stopped for 
a chat, often to find out how the boat got into the canal! After the explanation and an 
overview of the canal’s history, the Society and it’s plans to finish restoring Bridge No.1, 
we would tell them about the plan to join up the isolated section and divert the canal 
under the A5 via a new flight of locks. They were then directed to the BCS stand to view 
the excellent map of the old and new routes. Hopefully we will see some of these folk 
again, whether as active Society volunteers, or as supporters in some other way.

Chris and I are pleased to be able to support 
the BCS with TEAL. Whenever there is a need 
to show how the canal could look or inspire 
thought as to how it could be used by boats, 
she is happy to slip in and demonstrate!

Claire Conway-Crapp
BCS	Member© Alan Mynard
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BCS	Receives	a	Welcome	Donation	from	Braunston	Marina

Jonathan and I attended the Braunston Historic Narrowboat Rally, which took place over 
the weekend of 23rd & 24th June, and while there we promoted BCS and our own canal 
festival through the bric-a-brac stall which raised the sum £452.55. Braunston Marina 
very kindly donated another £200 from proceeds raised at the event, making a grand 
total of £652,55. This is the most we have ever raised at one festival! Pictured with myself, 
left to right, are actors David & Sheila Suchet alongside Braunston Marina’s Managing 
Director Tim Coghlan. And now a word from Tim himself...

Athina Beckett
Trustee	and	Work	Party	Organiser

Poirot	Star	David	Suchet	
Opens	the	2018	Braunston	
Historic	Narrowboat	Rally

The very successful 2018 Braunston 
Historic Narrowboat Rally was formally 
opened by Poirot star David Suchet, 
assisted by his actress wife Sheila Suchet. They did so by respectively steering a pair of 
former working boats the Raymond and Nutfield from the Grand Union Canal into the 
marina. Whilst passing under the historic Thomas Telford cast iron bridge, David Suchet 
dramatically announced to the large number of canal enthusiasts gathered on the 
bankside “I declare the 2018 Braunston Historic Narrowboat Rally open!”

Braunston Historic Narrowboat Rally

© Waterway Images

© Harry Arnold
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The Suchets were back by 
popular demand, having ten 
years previously opened the 2008 
Rally. That Rally commemorated 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Raymond’s launch in June 1958 
at what was then Samuel Barlows 
Yard, and is now Braunston 
Marina. Now they were back for 
the 60th anniversary and by good 
fortune David was joined on the 
Raymond by Aubrey Berriman 
(as pictured below opposite with former working boatwoman Alice Lapworth on the 
narrowboat itself, and also above with Tim, David and Sheila as David cuts Raymond’s 
60th birthday cake). Aubrey, now 94, is still in good health and was the shipwright of 
the Raymond. “This is living history” exclaimed David Suchet. The marina prides itself in 
having served the canal boater in one form or another for over 225 years.

A number of celebrity guests 
joined in the opening, which 
this year included Timothy West 
(pictured left) and Prunella Scales. 
They steered respectively the 1936 
pair of working narrowboats, the 
Nuneaton and Brighton. These 
are owned and operated by the 
Narrow Boat Trust. Other guests 

included  Richard Parry, CEO of Canal & River Trust, Tony Hales OBE, retired Chairman of 
Canal & River Trust, and Ivor Caplan, Chairman of Inland Waterways Association.

A total of 83 historic narrowboats attended the 16th Braunston Historic Narrowboat 
Rally. These annual rallies remain by far and away the largest rally of historic narrowboats 
anywhere on the inland waterways. As David Daines - owner of the 1935 Yarwoods 
narrowboat Cyprus - said, “Braunston remains 
the premier event, and it is the first we put  in 
our diary every year.”

The winning historic narrowboat for the 
Nurser Award for the Best in Show was Ryan 
Dimmock’s (pictured right with Tim)beautifully 
turned out coal boat Southern Cross. He 
received £250 in vouchers from Braunston 
based Midland Chandlers. It was the second 
time in five years that he has won it.

© Waterway Images

© Tim Coghlan

© Paul Bennett
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Meet the Committee 

Rob	Morris	Appointed	as	Trustee

Rob is currently our youngest Trustee. He is currently serving 
in the Royal Air Force all the way up near Inverness until he 
retires in the New Year. As well as being a qualified nurse, he 
also has a business degree from Edinburgh Napier University. 

His favourite activity with us so far has been learning to 
drive Blue, our excavator, whilst his least favourite has been 
needing the very same digger’s services to help pull him 
out of the mud when he got stuck! He is looking forward to 
meeting and getting to know everyone as soon as possible.

The event attracted about 7,000 visitors, some travelling from afar afield as Canada and 
Australia to attend it, providing an important visitor-spend for the local economy.

Shore-side attractions included a trade marquee, and also a number of other exhibitors 
and canal societies. Entertainments included the canal-travelling Alarum Theatre, with 
their play, Idle Women of the Wartime Waterways. Also giving live performances were 
Canals of Old England by Phil Underwood and Nancy Potter, and Professor Diamond’s 
Punch & Judy. There were also several groups of morris dancers, and the famous beer 
tent - the Dry Dock - with music provided by a number of  groups.

Tim Coghlan of Braunston Marina said “For me what was most pleasing was the number 
of boats that came which had never been before, and the comments from so many 
owners that it is events like the Braunston Historic Narrowboat Rally, which inspires them 
to restore and maintain their boats which are such an important living and moving part 
of our canal heritage. Each year I hear the same gratifying story, which makes organising 
the Rally so worthwhile. The Rally has come a long way since the first one in 2003, when 
29 boats attended - which seemed a lot at the time.”

All profits, which exceeded £6,000, were donated as usual, to canal and local causes.

The Braunston Historic Narrowboat Rally 
is sponsored by Braunston Marina and 
Towpath Talk, and is supported by the 
Canal & River Trust. Braunston Marina will 
be hosting the event again next year on 
the same last weekend in June - 29th & 
30th June 2019.

Tim Coghlan
Managing	Director,	Braunston	Marina © Tim Coghlan
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We	are	very	grateful	for	the	continued	support	of	our	patrons:

•	 Rt.	Hon.	John	Bercow	MP •	 Lord	Boswell	of	Aynho

The	Wyvern	Shipping	Co	Ltd

Nikon	Optical	UK	Ltd

Taverners	Boat	Club

Braunston	Marina

Patrons, Partnerships and Funders

Corporate Members

Inland	Waterways	Association	
Northampton	Branch

We	have	formal	partnerships	with	the	following:

•	 Aylesbury	Vale	District	Council	(AVDC)	
•	 Buckingham	Town	Council
•	 Buckinghamshire	County	Council	(BCC)
•	 Canal	&	River	Trust	(CRT)
•	 Deanshanger	Parish	Council

•	 Inland	Waterways	Association	(IWA)	
Corporate Member

•	 Northamptonshire	County	Council	(NCC)
•	 South	Northamptonshire	District	Council

We	are	very	grateful	for	the	financial	support	of	our	funders:

•	 Aylesbury	Vale	Community	Chest	(AVCC)
•	 Buckinghamshire	Community	

Foundation
•	 Buckinghamshire	County	Council	(BCC)
•	 Inland	Waterways	Association	(IWA)

•	 Milton	Keynes	Heritage	Association	
(MKHA)

•	 Waste	Recycling	Environmental	Limited	
(WREN)

•	 Waterways	Recovery	Group	(WRG)

We	have	been	recognised	by	the	following:

•	 Cosgrove	Parish	Council
•	 Foscote	Parish	Meeting
•	 Maids	Moreton	Parish	Council

•	 Thornborough	Parish	Council
•	 Thornton	Parish	Meeting

Lionhearts	Cruising	Club
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Tuesday 9th October 8.00pm
IWA	Northampton

Talk:	TBA
The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Road, 

Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS
Details:

www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Friday 12th - Saturday 13th October
IWA	Milton	Keynes
Canal	Clean	Up

Meet: Fenny Stratford Lock
Details: 

www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Thursday 18th October 7.30pm
IWA	Milton	Keynes

Talk:	The	Uttoxeter	&	Caldon	Canals	
-	Steve	Wood

Royal British Legion Hall, off Melrose Ave, 
West Bletchley, Bucks, MK3 6PU

Details: 
www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Thursday 25th October 7.30pm
BCS	-	Craft	Group	Meeting
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 

Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK18 8AX
Details: 01908-661217

athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Tuesday 13th November 8.00pm
IWA	Northampton

Talk:	TBA
The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Road, 

Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS
Details:

www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Thursday 15th November 7.30pm
IWA	Milton	Keynes

Talk:	The	Chesterfield	Canal	
-	John	Lower

Royal British Legion Hall, off Melrose Ave, 
West Bletchley, Bucks, MK3 6PU

Details: 
www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Thursday 29th November 7.30pm
BCS	-	Craft	Group	Meeting
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 

Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK18 8AX
Details: 01908-661217

athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Thursday 6th December 7.30pm
IWA	Milton	Keynes
Christmas	Social	

Pre-booked	ticket	event
Royal British Legion Hall, off Melrose Ave, 

West Bletchley, Bucks, MK3 6PU
Details: 

www.waterways.org.uk/miltonkeynes

Tuesday 11th December 8.00pm
IWA	Northampton
Christmas	Social

The Walnut Tree Inn, 21 Station Road, 
Blisworth, Northants, NN7 3DS

Details:
www.waterways.org.uk/northampton

Future Events  

© Alan Mynard
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October
Thursday 4th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 18th

November
Thursday 1st
Sunday 11th

Thursday 15th
Thursday 29th

December
Sunday 9th

Thursday 13th
Thursday 27th

January
Thursday 10th
Sunday 13th

Thursday 24th

February
Thursday 7th
Sunday 10th

Thursday 21st

March
Thursday 7th
Sunday 10th

Thursday 21st

April
Thursday 4th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 18th

May
Thursday 2nd
Sunday 12th

Thursday 16th
Thursday 30th

Work Party Dates 2018/2019

June
Sunday 9th

Thursday 13th
Thursday 27th

July
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 25th

August
Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Thursday 22nd

September
Thursday 5th
Sunday 8th

Thursday 19th

  

COMPANY DIRECTOR G SMITH 
 REGISTERED IN ENGLAND AND WALES COMPANY NO 6013965  

VAT NO 765293696  

 
 
 
 

G SMITH 
GROUNDWORKS LTD 

Supporting restoration of the Buckingham Canal 
 

 

 
Approved Highways Contractor 

Wide range of groundworks undertaken including: 
 

Drainage 
Concrete Works 

Foundations 
Earthworks 

 

Landscaping 
Formwork 

General Building Services 
Traffic Management 

FIELDVIEW FARM, BLETCHLEY RD 
THORNBOROUGH, BUCKS, MK18 2DZ 

OFFICE TEL /FAX  01280 815651 
MOBILE NO 07949 671493 
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Contact the Committee

Rob	Morris
Trustee
c/o 2 Staters Pound, 
Pennyland, Milton Keynes,
Bucks, MK15 8AX

rob.morris@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Lee	Whiting
Trustee and Plant & Equipment
Manager

lee.whiting@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Doug	Pell
Trustee and Restoration Manager
6 Chaucer Place, 
Eaton Ford, St Neots,
Cambs, PE19 7LN
07968 297347 
doug.pell@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Alan	Mynard
Trustee and 
Website Administrator

Milton Keynes, Bucks

alan.mynard@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Anthony	Smith-Roberts	
Trustee, Chairman and  
Health & Safety Officer 
Glasdir Cottage, Pen-y-Ffordd, 
Treffynon, Sir y Fflint, CH8 9HU 
07801 506411
anthony.smith-roberts@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Richard	Dwight	
Trustee and Treasurer
34 Hazell Park, 
Amersham,
Bucks, HP7 9AB
01494 728611
richard.dwight@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Athina	Beckett 
Trustee, Volunteer Leader and  
Work Party Organiser
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland,  
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX
01908 661217 / 07721 319404
athina.beckett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Terry	Cavender
Trustee and Executive Officer
7 Buckingham Road, Akeley, 
Bucks, MK18 5HL 
01280 860316
07976 629440 
terry.cavender@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Jim	McIlroy
Trustee and Archivist

jim.mcilroy@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Colin	Levett	
Trustee and Grants Officer
12 Chicksands Avenue,
Monkston, Milton Keynes, 
Bucks, MK10 9DN

colin.levett@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
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Next Navigator
So we are nearing the end of another issue of the Navigator and I am sure many of you are 
eager for more. You can be part of what appears in the next issue. There are regular items 
from the committee but there is space assigned to YOU, our valued members, for your 
submissions. I am also always very interested to hear what you think of the newsletter 
and comments are most welcome!

Please	 submit	 all	 contributions	 for	 Issue	98	 (Winter	 2018)	by	 the	1st	November	
2018	via	email,	CD,	or	typed/handwritten	letter	(in	that	order	of	preference)	to:

editor@buckinghamcanal.org.uk	or	
Ian	Matson,	63	Almners	Road,	Lyne,	Chertsey,	Surrey,	KT16	0BH

Advertising	with	us		We welcome advertisements in the Navigator to  
assist funding. Rates are as below. Payment is required before copy date.  
Cheques made payable to ‘Buckingham Canal Society’. 33% reduction for 3 issues.
Whole Page: £16
Half Page: £10

Quarter Page: £6
Inserts:  £7.50

Back Page: £22

Other	Key	Contacts	:

Jean	Beddard
Membership Secretary
5 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX 
01908 674447
membership@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Dave	Humphreys
Chairman of Projects, Design and Grants 
Subgroup
dave.humphreys@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Ian	Matson
Editor and Publicity & Communications Manager
63 Almners Road, Lyne, Chertsey, 
Surrey, KT16 0BH
07793 451958
ian.matson@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Illustrated	Talks	&	Presentations
talks@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Cosgrove	Festival	Team
events@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Finance	Manager
This position is currently vacant

General	Enquiries
c/o 2 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 8AX 
0300 323 1350
info@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

The	cost	to	call	0300	numbers	is	the	same	as	calling	a	normal	local	or	national	land	line.	If	
your	tariff	or	call	package	offers	free	or	inclusive	calls	to	landlines,	numbers	starting	with	03	
will	be	included	in	the	exact	same	way.




